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churches. The vakufs put tinder cultivation for re-
ligious profit are divided into rural and urban. The
rural vakufs constitute rural real property (gardens,
vineyards, etc.) which yield a revenue (miisteghellak).
The urban vakufs (moussakafat) are those on which
buildings have been erected or are to be erected.
There are three kinds of vakufs as follows:
(a) The vakuf subject only to one form of tax
(idjare-i-vahideli) rented on fixed conditions for a speci-
fied period not to exceed three years, the rent thereof to
be allotted to religious work and maintenance of the
property. This has the characteristics of a simple lease.
(&) The vakuf subject to a double tax (idjaretem)
is leased for an unlimited period, for a sum paid in cash,
equivalent to the value of the property, and a second
charge payable monthly or annually, the collection of
which is intended to prevent the occupier of the property
from laying claim to the reversion of the property after
a certain number of years' possession^ by pleading the
right of prescription. The lease is granted on condition
that the buildings, trees, etc., which the tenant shall
add to the property, shall be considered as a donation
made by the tenant, and will in consequence revert to
the vakuf. In other words, property improvements
acquire the attribute of vakuf.
(c) The vakuf subject to a fixed charge (mouTcataa)
covers a contract providing for a double charge but
allows the tenant to make improvements which become
the property of the tenant. Since ownership of improve-
ments involves also full right to the possession of the
land, land converted into moukataa cannot escheat and
revert to the foundation. That is why the fixed charge is
one per cent annually of the estimated official value.
Property uninhabited, not privately owned, or unused,
as far as can be ascertained from the best records, is
classed as waste lands (mewat). Among such lands are

